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Abstract 

The Theory of Constraints (TOC) is a new management philosophy 
created by Eliyahu M. Goldratt to help an enterprise reach its goal. In order 
to accomplish this objective a company must change the paradigm of costs an 
follow two fundamental techniques: the five focussing steps and the thinking 
process. In this series of three articles we present the fundamental concepts 
of the TOC and the five focussing steps technique. 

Sinopsis 

La Teoria de Restriciones (TOC por sus siglas en ingl6s) es una filosofia 
gerencial desarrollada por Eliyahu M. Goldratt con el objetivo principal de 
ayudar una empresa a alcanzar su meta. Para lograr este objetivo la teona 
establece la necesidad de cambiar el paradigma de costos y el uso e os 
t6cnicas fundamentales: los cinco pasos de optimizacibn ("five focussing steps ) 
y el proceso decisional ("thinking process"). En esta serie de tres artic os 
presentaremos los conceptos fundamentales de TOC, asf como tarn 1 n a 
tecnica de los cinco pasos de optimization. 

Introduction 

Companies all over the world are talking about 
competitiveness and quality. Three letter acronyms such as JIT, IOC, irM 
and TQM are the «buzzwords» of the nineties. Are these so e new 
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management philosophies helping our companies reach their GOALS? 

saSsF"5 ~«=?: 
or a rc^ cuiYc (fig' ̂  mpmaaat P™cess ^ ̂Uow either a green curve 

progr^:rrmi^^ through cost reduction 
a company can go only so far this way AfterT'wh:i ^ SbOWS """ 
stagnation, and finally there will be no mo • there 15 a P*"0* of 

stuck! no more improvements to make. You are 
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On the other hand, results obtained through the application of TOC are 
represented by the red curve. As you can see, it has no limit. Your 
commitment defines how far you will go. 

In order to achieve its objective of helping companies meet their GOAL, 
TOC uses new management techniques developed by Goldratt and the 
Avraham Y. Goldratt Institute. These techniques are The five focussing 
steps, Drum-buffer-rope, and The thinking process. 

The five focussing steps 

The five focussing steps is a basic technique that helps to establish an 
overall procedure to tackle the operational problem of identifying an 
exploiting the constraints, and subordinating the whole system to sue 
constraints. 

The five focussing steps are: 

1. Identify the system's constraints 

Let us start by asking: what is the element that limits the throughput of 
the whole system. This limiting element is what we call a constraint. TOC 
indicates that this constraint can be a physical constraint (i.e. capacity, 
materials, market, etc.), or a policy constraint (i.e. allowing supervisor to 
freely schedule the jobs in their departments). 

When TOC talks about identifying the system constraints, it is also 
telling us that capacity constraints are not the only company constraints. e 
can also find materials, managerial, market, behavioral an ogis ica 
constraints. This means that, thanks to TOC, we have an expanded search 
area. Therefore we must devise new ways to find these old, but just recently 
identified, constraints. 

2. Exploit the constraints 

Now you are going to tell me: "Only a fool will know that he has a 
constraint and will not exploit if. So all of you out there are exploiting yo 
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objective?^ "8ht? H°W ^ 3rC y°U d0iDg that? H°W d° yOU achieve this 

If the constraint is a machine, you want to use it 100% of its available 
sZd„W ; "u "Z c,rcumslan^ ^ould the constraint stop when it is 
col tnse r ; I°U mUSt aVOld a" loeLStic Md operational errors that 
throlhTm 1 P * a° ^ ICd"Ce the "°n-scheduled downtime 
through Total Productive Maintenance (TPM). Second, try to reduce the set-

evaluate alT"8 ^ Mi"UtC Exchan8e of Dic (SMED) system. Third, 
bc rlsfc cTr T pr0CeSSed by lhc constraint to determine if they can 

e: transferredto another non-constraint resource. Fourth, you use it only to 
manufacture those products that will increase your company throughput 

Mth 'Se highest COntr'buli°n margin (calculate margin 
procesledltho T* "" materiaIs or components to be processed by the constraint are 100% good. Otherwise you are Snowing away 
precious constraint time. You must also watch out so that mTofT 
materials/components processed by the constraint get damaged in any of the 

lr7Ui°to [her- Sitthr,y SfCdU,e thOSe "̂ clls/comlcnLZtl 
or Sinkhrrl a P3ny throu8hPut- Anything else will become either WIP 
polfcy yoo rdb:"irl,°;y,Jn th0Se Cases Where 1116 » a company 
pohcy, you can break it (eliminating the policy) and go straight to step 5 

3- Subordinate everything eke to the ah(wp 

schedule5 a'nT 'ha,t SyS'em mUSt rUD Suided by tbe constraint 
constraint. We do ZIZTt 7" 7°™™ be sub»diuated to the 
ihe constraint is a mtTlost" ^ * "" ̂  "h™" '°St ^ 

into regulatingthc -aterial that goes 
will enter the system until Tiled'for.' 3 gatmg °Peration. No material 

4- Elevate the system's constraint 

^is ̂ rrn™rhc processing ̂  °f the "<• 
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A. Eliminating stops due to labor breaks. 

B. Engineering improvements. 

C. Subcontracting additional capacity from outside vendors. 

D. Acquisition of new or used equipment. 

5 If in the previous step a constraint has been overcome, go back to 
step one, but do not allow inertia to cause a system's constraint. 

Elevating the constraint could take us to a point where this process is no 
longer limiting the throughput of the system, the constraint has been broken. 
If this is the case, we must go back and check where is the constraint now. e 
should never take anything for granted. Reevaluate the whole system alter 
you change it. Do not let previous knowledge dictate your decisions. 

Example 

Let's use Goldratt's P & Q example to demonstrate the use of the five 
mussing steps technique. Figure 1 shows the general orma 10 

responding to our example. Let us go over this information so a we can 
llow the example. We have two products, P and Q. The weekly market or 
is two products is 100 units per week for P, and 50 units per week or Q. 
nr customer will buy our products as soon as we can deliver t em. ac u 
the two products is manufactured in our facilities. Our p ant aso y o 
machine, one B machine, one C machine, and one D mac * e. ur p 
.erates 2,400 minutes a week (5 days x 8 hours/day x 60 mm/hour, nolunch 
coffee breaks). There are no breakdowns and our suppliers d^ve* 

se materials and components exactly when we need them. e 
:cellent manufacturing process and we have zero defects. e se g p 
fixed for each product and is $90 per unit for P and $100 per|unt foir Q. 

he product demand is known to the unit. Market potential is 100 units per 
«k for P and 50 units per week for Q. Market P°tentiai means that Ae 
arket is willing to buy these amounts if we can dehver e . notential 
ill accept whatever we can supply, but if production exceeds market pote* 
>r any product, the difference will not be sold and wdl stay as finished good 
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Zutourr„,g8"r™isapT(,ducrp,sthe ;nSinCeMg informati<l" "bout the 
other components that arc or!,lrr7f 3 .pUrchased Pa" '« 
material 2 (RM2). On the other ha H T&W n?ater,al 1 C^1) raw 
two components manufactured in hmrc Pf° ® l& the.result of assembling 
material3 (RM3) The time re • ro™ raw material 2 (RM2) and raw 
or assembleTcomoo^ q , rCSOUrCe to process thematerial 
to you of^ " ̂  *7" » ̂  2" R—be, 

y one OI eacil of the resources (A,B,C, and D). 
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| Mln/Wk 
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Figure 2. P&Q example 

we Zlyil̂ TsteX sC° Tim'7 throu^P"'W'nou^"«ar™cle 
most of our companies afe no loL ' examPle- We will see why 
we need to do to regain leadership COmpetltlve 111 wor'd markets and what 
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